MESSAGE FROM OUR DIRECTOR

Change a Life, Change the World!

The line, “Out of the mouth of babes...” comes from the 8th Psalm. Allow me to borrow the line for a moment.

We are all familiar with the horrific statistics that come with our Veterans population, specifically, losing more than 20 every single day to their own hands. Every relationship, every friendship, every community is negatively affected by each harrowing loss.

Nonprofit organizations such as the PTSD Foundation of America are established by caring citizens for the purpose of changing the world. While that may sound a bit over the top, think about it. Why else would you do it?

We have the mission of saving and changing the lives of America’s Veterans. First, we strive to meet that one in crisis alive for one more day. Second, we have developed an effective program and passionate team to do the long and arduous work of changing the trajectory of a life. We often say that no one enters into our program on a winning streak, so we must patiently, tactically provide the opportunity to change that by the time they move forward.

When this is accomplished, we have changed the world by changing the life, the family and friends, and ultimately the community. Please watch this very brief video and I think you’ll see “the dots connecting.”

Click on the image to view the video

To effectively reach more, save more, change more, we need your help. Think about who you can share our story with in the coming days. Volunteer when you are able. And donate monthly. It’s easy to set up a recurring donation by following this link. No matter the amount, it all adds up to saving lives and changing the world.

David Maulsby, Executive Director

MONTHLY SUPPORT

ALL OF OUR SERVICES ARE ABSOLUTELY FREE TO VETERANS!!!

CAMP HOPE ONGOING NEEDS
Camp Hope is always in need of many items to include, Grocery, Toiletries, Supplies & Gift Cards. For a complete list of needs please visit our website PTSDUSA.ORG

- Firewood
- Bleach
- Hoodies
- Sweat Pants

One of our goals when a veteran graduates from our program is to ensure he has a job, a place to live, and a vehicle. As you can imagine having a vehicle makes finding a job and then a place to live much easier. If you would like to donate a car or truck in good working order to help one of our veterans click on DONATE HERE!

DONATE HERE

Each shopping list has the specific items that we have selected to fill the NEEDS or URGENT NEEDS of that department. You choose which list you prefer to help with and then select items to fulfill your donation! Our hope is that your donation experience will be simple. We could not be more grateful to you for taking the time to give back to those who so selflessly gave to our country in service.

SUPPORT US IN TWO WAYS! You can order items from our needs list on AmazonSmile and have it shipped directly to Camp Hope. To better help you help us we have created 4 shopping lists on our AmazonSmile.

Pantry
Campus Facilities
Residential
Office Supplies

SERVICE SPOTLIGHTS

Gold Star Dads brought Christmas to Camp Hope!

Designs By Holmes, Camp Construction, UH Advisors spent two days placing all of the donated furniture from Frankel Building Group and other local families into the Weatherford Family Complex. And thank you to Ameritex Movers for storing and moving furniture for us!! Open house coming soon, stay tuned for more information!

Gringos Tex Mex

We can not say enough about the support we have in Gringos Tex Mex. From monthly
Luby's | Fudruckers

Luby's Fudruckers held a fundraiser earlier in the year for PTSD Foundation of America. In December, they came to serve dinner to staff and residents. They also presented the check from the fundraiser and a painting painted at the event for our campus. Wow! Thank you for giving back to our Veterans in a big way!

Integrity Comfort Solutions did it big for December. A fundraiser and a Christmas party for Veterans from Camp Hope! A visit from Santa, games for the kiddos and some great food! Thank for you showing your love and kindness to our folks!

GET INVOLVED NOW

CAMP HOPE GRADUATES

Every contribution and donation goes toward helping these combat Veterans get help with their PTSD. Please share our story! Get Help, Give Help and Get Involved!! [www.ptsdusa.org](http://www.ptsdusa.org)

Alex (Army, Iraq & Afghanistan)  
Ken (Army, Gulf War, Bosnia, Iraq)  
Zackery (Marines)
Thank you, **HAGGL** for your generous donation.

We are so grateful to **John Crane, Inc.** for giving to help save lives.

We love the food from **Lasagna House**! They served our Veterans dinner and did a fundraiser for Camp Hope. Thank you for your generosity!

**UPS** is supporting Camp Hope! Thank you so very much!

Thank you to the **Rotary Club** for your support!

We are beyond grateful for the continued support of **Weatherford**. They presented the funds raised from **Weatherford Walks**

Thank you to the **Grateful Americans** for your continued support!

**TPC Group** is in the house! Raising funds for PTSD Foundation of America. Thank you!

Sweet Miss **Connie Kirtley** came by to give back to our Veterans!

Thank you to **Outdoor Elements** for your wonderful donation!

Thank you to **Woodforest Golf Club** for giving to help save lives!
More Than The Move Foundation, Core Group Resources and Sunburst Truck Lines showing up to support Camp Hope. You all rock! Thank you!

Bruce May Memorial Tournament
Raising funds for PTSD Foundation of America & Camp Hope. Thank you from all of us to all of you!

HELP US HELP OTHERS

Support Our Veterans When You Shop

AmazonSmile donates to PTSD Foundation of America

smile.amazon.com/ch/20-3864341

Randalls Good Neighbor Program

Good Neighbor Number: 13621

Kroger Community Awards Program

NPO Number: SD792

Network for Good
Click on Image

20 Veterans / Active Duty Military take their own lives EVERY DAY

• 1 in 5 OIF/OEF veterans are diagnosed with PTSD
• PTSD linked to marriage and family problems
• PTSD linked to veteran unemployment
• PTSD linked to veteran homelessness
• PTSD increases risk of suicide

Post Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) is a timeless problem affecting our military veterans in pandemic proportions.

GET MORE INFO

In Memory Of
NDI Fernando Almazan; Charles Willard Armstrong; Ronnie Bennett; Anthony Bomomo; Amy Vet. Justin Connolly; David Randolf Draper; Michael R Gaynor; Matthew Wayne Henry; Bobby Hobbs; Master Sergeant USAF William Holmes; Larry G. Irving, Sr.; Joe C. Johnson; John Kane; Emil Edward Koaklic; Walter Logan; Bill Matheny; Fabum Murray; Raymond Pavlovich; James Plummer; Kendall Riggs; Mick Simpson; Matthew Wayne Scully; Richard Tomkin; Harry Troottie; Michael Christopher Udal; Vance Rae Weckworth; Louis West; Nicholas James Wright; Jesse Wright; Andrew North; Seth Withenup; Beth Taylor; James Squires; Austin Shilling; Krista K. Reyna; Jim Rawlinson; Joseph Powers; Robert K. Nixon; Kyle Nicklets; Sean Arleagh Moore; Tyler Blake Latta; Jack Landstad; Marvin W. Howell; Richard Allen Hauser; Adam Casey Furr; Dale Fultz; Denver Lee Ford, Sr.; Bill Crosby, Jr.; Jack Chiles; Robert Breauz, Jr.; Bradley Blue; Ralph (Ted) Edward VanderNail;ilian; Daniel Maxey; Tim J Riggs, Sr.; Betty Frierson; Robert D. Lovato; Jacob Davis; Casper Spiess, Jr.; Michael Osborn; Christopher Moore; Marrianna C. Sardonia; Mary Ann Wick; Richard D. Vance; Gary West; Travis Riley; Rudy Hood; Richard Stephanow, Sr.; Nicholas Waiters; Monroe Allen Landry; Frank Kolzarz; George Roesner; Paul Kimes; Rudy Hood; James B Wickerham; Harding Boeker; Travis Vandenber; Alyssa McDaniel; Michael Unroe; Winnie Mei; John Keeling; Emerit E Raines; Robert H Lightfoot; Travis Riley; Louis Silvestri; Frank Kolizarz; Travis Carter; Martin McComack; Carlos Garcia; Harold T Reed; Samuel A. Cagle; Joseph E. Bereszi; Patrick Savage; Reagan K Warzbach; Robert Devillier, Sr.; Morgan Howard; Patrick Flynn; Larry Koeppinger; Thomas A. Simpson; Brandon Opaitz; John Megal; Danial Harrison; William R Stevens; Kevin Messenger; Ryan M. Wells; Dr. Leon Robinson; Steve Coons;
In Honor Of
Carolyn Cross; Baker & Connelly; Dennis & Kara Cruse; John Dunphy; Sgt. Mgr. Fogarty; Mollie London; Michael Gaynor; William Glen, USMC, Semper Fi; Thomas Tadson & Emily Gonzalez; Reuben Chip Santos; Darryl Watson & Family; Bruce Van Cleve; Will Anderson; Matthew Spade; Doc Leon; John & Mary Thompson; Ever Loved; Ian & Maggie Owens; John Rust Memorial;

LISTEN! ROAD TO HOPE
JOIN DAVID MAULSBY
SUNDAY’S ON
AM 950 KPRC
CLICK ON IMAGE TO LISTEN TO PAST SHOWS
EVERY LITTLE BIT HELPS! THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT!

CONTACT US
OFFICE | 832.912.4429 FAX | 832.604.7140 EMAIL | info@ptsdusa.org
ADDRESS | 9724 Derrington Road, Houston, Texas 77064
PTSD VETERAN LINE | 877.717.PTSD (7873)
GET OUR MONTHLY NEWSLETTER

PTSD FOUNDATION OF AMERICA | https://ptsdusa.org

The PTSD Foundation of America is a non-profit organization under IRS Code Section 501(c)(3)